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granted, I convinced the House, and the proviso was received.1
These and many such blundering passages would make one
sick of public business there. It must be a warm zeal for the
common good that must inspire a good man to act in those
walls honestly. So many rubs, affronts, and scratches will meet
with him as shall make his heart ache. Nay, it is strange,
considering how disorderly Bills pass, that common sense
comes out. Everyone offers his conceit for wording clauses,
and many without much attention to the connexion, and
others as supine to let it pass. But enough of this sorrowful
reflection. 236. It was not long before the rising of the
Parliament that a Bill for a register of estates was brought in.
This Bill was much opposed, and particularly by the gentlemen
of the gown; and to say truth...
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like
just how the author publish this book.
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Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read
through. Its been developed in an extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book
through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
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